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VOLUME XXX11a, i VTHOLK NOTESwithout whom the by degree» the congregation grew 
larger; from or.e hundred, it increased 

reoeut Dilution twelve
hand*, the use of one name, all symbol- their Irish brethren,

i jze the union in love I husband and victory had been impossible. ,ilvlllltil ,lt .

I i^a. The clow eml.r. Iron, which ln.lv it has r.-|.r. «.-nt.-.l »... 1 sti 11 n..i;ul th. imlplt.
The sluggard SSfv ,

, . 1,,, and throngs the altar rail. “The first hjmbol of that love, * , and there- rendered this servie* to Truth it nm’I , .ehvr l..v>'.s hit di...... .r>e. v.l.,v ••
If some of our public men would take | and amusement seekers cavil and CO - Kriday.. ,iatJ become a commonplace t mutely cou ihol M n„ have shorn* in the eyes of the world -• i.iimliar. .-I.-ar, attract i.. and e.» ; n,.w \ >r at l* «

a vacation from talking they might be plain because these energetic, self-re- amoug all Catholics. The devotion to , ;rvp UJ[fu t.‘‘.'must be • A. that ‘while the bviiilml Knglish Vntestaut h.g- 1; • he ,
able to aay aomethlng worth while now epecting Canadians are a rebuke to the Sacred Heart,therefore,is thorough- ' v r'vbl(dy rvc„guizes the intimate con- otry, past and present. It the re il.ty Tin* whole thiug ■‘-t* 1 '* ‘ >
aoie w » . . . , * h- understood in practice by millions *>* r> ouuj r uj»u ., MUMltH w mid be iutertvd with the symbol, our tu. • -mutes. I ........ "*•'■ ***
and then. The constant win 'k « them. _________ who hsve no Idea of the knotty specula- u'tUmed heart • would >e unalloyed. But with g, erall g
their tongues is not music of a high ^ tive problems it Involves. ‘ mweti.m is oneof tl. .v^eries of our the symbol will disappear one menu- alwax» ended by a Mass at md >
order and prevents them from lubricat- THE AWFUL TALKER These* cluster round the question : ! 3 !mDuuntt nature. Or. > .seat, symbol ment to the truth -I things h they ,t general ' ............. began
ing the thinking machine with the oil of Some (’atholics have weirdly regu- What is the object of the devotion ? ; ‘t d halti„g oise of the are; we rejoice, though. !..-cause its dis- The a-lienee : at i-.lly varies ............ . tlurn ••
thniurht A close season for politicians 8ome < atholics Have we y g There have l>eeu Catholics who held it ^sterv, but e*pres»i - far as this is appearance v.ll tend to cause the ug!> illg , ; -, - tin -rv,,, Vl!l ,.tld : ■
thought. Ac P lated conseieuces. They say and «° , to be excluHivelv Our Lord’s redeeming expressible an idea r tin* same in reality also t.. disappear. At the same u, ,.h , !..*•.• dr. •,i..*rs are w, .H.i-1 .....-us ,u -ie.. „inal , I.n has
and others would be beneficial to tne things which would be looked at ask- loVV The Heart of Jesus, they said, is the minds of all, wheti r rheologiaus or time, we confess that many Knglish and liullll.r, s, ..i-vvhere ml;,ners m- sh..p , unm-d ever -uiue the >ear •« “•
selves and to the public. anoe by a self-respecting pagan. And here but a metaphor to express this ti|U pêchers or • rer-t, who are American Protestants have need ,.f girl# f„rm the great.-r "trt f tin* c ; - ir, ,f i\frv v.-iees to*

yet thev are “pious," that is, they are great love just as a great heart, a broad trUe adorers of the Sa....... Heart. numerous reminders *■> thv.r not grt.gH,io„; > - h" ^ /rt t : nr**t t aie in the S ..emu
, . .... nnA kin heart, a tender heart, a bard bean ex- Hen woods, î>. J. k'-tuius pas* »•••« i.......... • others nave an *;.» ■ • » -........................... . . s, \„dr.*w > fliurvh, It *.ui-

members of eodalitiee and carry mg press metaphorically qualities in those I ________ _ -_______ virtuous as they, whose hands so spotless than angelic, a few. . curio - fa.'-t ma ' . ; I'tie b„vs
prayer-books. The sinner wonders ^ whl)|n they ure predicated. This as theirs? They never weary of sound- Vatholic country, haw -ver heard a •' • • ' *. ;1,,, . ,r, nce as they
when he sees the habitually uncharlt- position they took through a kind of fear TU \T A WFl . 0A I II ing their own praises - u trumpets and M.rnum „r been inside a church, never- ' ' . ttl, ,r\.. w .» and surplices.

. . Pat holies Whose tongues drip of the Jauaeuists, the implacable _____ cymbals; and if we venture, with the thvle#s they listen attentvo v and a., "
ab ' , _ enemies of the devotion, who recognized nuiTiri 1 OF THK hope of inspiring a little modest y and.of t,, g,. allowed to carry awi> "th. The i .srl of t avan. wh. ■ is no a •'
with venom, who are purveyors of gossip in u 80mething that would upset all the vALsTU CHlTIt ■ >r moderating the abuse of our own not mi- (h;it ;tri. given them, un-ani-.g the ,»l\c. and several meud-ers -t Ids family,
and scandal, who befoul life with the ,)racticai applications of their theologi CATHOLIC WOULD maculate record, to recall - .mething of ^ymus. went from Ireland to Belgium recent l>
garbage of mean raiuds — freriuenting Cal systems Co Holy Connnuuion. ■ ■ their past, our voice is drowned In J \fter overv mission, result- are..!.- to be present at the reception into «vue
the sacrament,. He wonders when he It U absolutely certain that the real. Catholic, of the British Empire deefeoing clamor. 1>rc.te,t»utiHm, both t.lJ|lrtl. t,„.UK-,. it is dillicult when e-im- of the str.e'es. -•••>!«•»<» th*‘r'• •*

. , , fijt t i. physical Heart of Jesus is the immediate j f _ rrv »i,,. hugllsh and American, has mut h to oit, - ^jiiritnal victories tt* makes use «>( sister. I.ad\ Maud harr< tt.
see, them in “ .tamed glass attitude. this devotion. Cales, thi- be sre compelled to ea_t a ashannsi of; and we shall he ■ .re ho.....
and hears them talking snout our dear the revelations to Blessed Margaret “**J*1 . !’ , T r , ,/th.-ir religion f"' b ^ l,r> 111,1 r'"" within the la.t three t ears, from »ev, „

, , . laird. And can we blame him, for it it Mary become, if not unintelligible, at f'“ve .th^, ' r dearest c'"'' »K>o.ia lgnorsnee when we see . ...ere
not myaterioM that pe.pie ^ f ^ =' t^t^ Æ

the pruoto that theyare -making gtrtd,“ «^^^tThë e„« ^

are not visible. There is too muc d commanded by Christ. He wonders and the consummating of Itself to mani- ‘■ every ^citir..... meut In a true conversion. And though
when he sees the lips that minister unto feat its love." Here the object of w,.r- h mjn be!ng. " " Omth.-Ho- have often exh.b,t.;; 1 on

i . . , the motive are proposed to us *Ul “! 1 .1 vu , „ ,, own reluctance to confess tue «n.t > uthe demon of unchar, tab eues, and hate jj.p U ^ tbose oth„ US, of Uur ^ rlrtt PrôS -ruth, still .....vl.slgo and sell -
r<*d with the blood of the Eucharistic . . . ,.y()j so |oVej the world as to he h.is not i « accusatiou are almost murvelous in c- ui-
Ood. Would that he could not have give His ouly begotten Sou s that who- ■n*.ul‘ ?“to aggravate paris,.., with the reluctance th.
cause to wonder. And these people- | a -ver believeth in Him may not perish, * ^,ult ai.,, the ,lUU , . They come <’r,,,na'y "'.“"'""'f ,'nd contoJa the^hanU 

; ' ravening wolves that inlest the foid-do ^rT/eS oLko^ïemîuded”^' -rom the -vereign wl ;,u»m,es him- in S' past. They put the
more harm than they who are avowedly J be the (east thl. Sacred Heart ; -elf, by tins same instil I outrage, t, record (if ,„ir lU,|in,lnencies in large 
under the dominion of satan. the devotions he required were to be I claim the re“Pee lie sneaks In the type: their own are crowded into fire-

directed to console IBs Heart and to ^ ftj l „,int-whieh.in the,r read,ngo^h,story,
make reparation to it ormans utgra i- “0a™eh,Jh they owe loyal.>. Above all, they rel.glogy 
tude ; and In one vision Blessed Mar-, .. inflict„, , the deepest

ration 1, one of the Church's pillars. We should not be blind to the ever- garet Mary saw the Ueutskns pro- ^ which are en
tile gift of growing peril of socialism. Organized, posed as the object of ad .rat m. witb beliefs ami . Person dearer

backed its own press and pubiication ^ fcZÏÏKfÏÏ

; bureau, championed by eloquence and deVotion." And so in the Synod of ean ' ' • . ,4 D t ingult us . do \h msv

i nïïîirs Bz.“sjs sr.-sra isissysns ~
The individuals who strike their tents despised nor underestimated. Some of "U'adve^t/thè".^'^ that the most : cherish moat^Mhte ifàiïtJd'toîdVpt their’ method, to new Ud'r.tminn^he f^sh'.ir"'’ Some'are j ^iVontU great city.

on the mountain side are, despite the „„ wax merry at its ettpenae. But holy Flesh oj: Christ.or any^part ollit or ; ^ bind, if you will-only let manners and customs that called m to endure per.......tin,,. isSt. Monica's. »t Jh;rt,-
ever-present menaceoi au av»l»ucbe,lufch ridicule is no vsiue for the »oaud» o. His euiue Iluui.auifc. .. separated or insult to Vatholic beliefs uiuu the time.,, out ... * • n ■ One girl was turned out of doors by her >»'*•• -■ i- ' ...,d u , a.. .. -
to go elsewhere. Though their chron- those who are ever on the ragged edge abstracted from the Divinity cannot be ^ feelings !" No demand could be modern development, writes a co f>ther because ahe owne.1 that she .1. 8. Morns,
icle, tel. them.., their Mr.......... village, starvation. H i, a pitiaMe argmiem, tt......I on îS^thl» l.”g™U, J ’truth in «JJÜ STSS^SmH £*
torn away and blotted out forever, they against those who contend that Chris- thB ,buse 0f the world ill n.'. They pre- | 1 '' . , this, it would lie unfair and unjust to ^ , hl)ll not r,Heart en Taylor street, Chi. ago. died

willing to take a chance with fate, tianity has no vitality because around tended that in the devotion to the after all it ia i ,t the Catholics overlook tile efforts that are now- being a„lv v,,mmiinion in the morning, waited M.unlav last, alter a lingering Illness at
The mountain aides are green, its sum- they see the fruits of injustice and Sacred Heart Catholics separate it pom- ^ ^ cutUng- th(> 8„rrv figure ; it is mad. fill i'ans especiaily, to meet eve > ti|1"t|l|. ,,,,,1-das sermon, roller than the age of sixty vara She was born in
mils crowned with light, the flower, oppression. So the courtiers i Humanity Vw^h it is^au inseparable *Je.stitutlons'when the ones no longer auflive miMionidemidl Taÿüo ’sUeet ' wh.m' »hV flnt"tVs.k the
kissed by the winda-all these apeak to «eeiug not the lowering clouds of un- part ,„d (rom the Divinity to which it ^ Jg the'i,,suiting terms and or to modify existing habits whenever ^ vvt,,„, their sphere . veil. When that institution was closed
them ut good fortune and happiness. rest and anarchy. Well-fed and is indissolubly muted. When t*-1- I little realize what a spectacle thev are the spiritual welfare of the Catholics is ,,, |„i|„t,IIOe, is due, after ti.nl, to the , he spent some time in convenu in the
And so they live until the grinding groomed, they regardedthe poor If ever Su»d‘ *“ ryPntu^bjecJ makingoTthemselvesbeforehighherrcn. ,„!din„tte. „ the young founder, and promoters of the work w eat, returning finally to the VineOrove
r ek end the artillery of the skies chant they camewitl.il. their range,a vi-,,ha “ was u..t to lead her to Neman willingly a.eU.».»;i.«l} rxh.l.,f ivrk ....... .. pppnUrlj called, is a -Thw young girl», who are them axeuue
their dirge. Some of us are like these „ thing, to be spurned. But their I lmpio„, ,n act of mental separation Bigotry and wanton well known type. Itoflu.nl. pretty and ,«7,"the good Catl.oUe world b.r children to make a
Villagers. We arc content to go on in contempt whetted to a finer edge the bllt to help her to a mare perfect con- >r.^rit ” largl, ^nss the face elegant as she often is,.the m«™J (lf thei/companions. Il is thev r,.lr,.at for a few days before receiving
the same old rut, forgetful of the fact steel that showed them, in this day of ; tb^SaWour'^Vhere'forc Bins ' »f the Coronation ( lath that ne might ‘Jj'j^vcd'not "he'dwek^in. They exist who remind the latter ol the days, hours ,|ieir I irai Communion. The Cour de
that should lie burned into our brains, wrath, how useless was all their caste 1 ^ |( j, ..Auct’,)rem Fidei," which imagine them legible ex-cn to the verj but in Baris more and cliurche. where the "osaions take , vsaation in BarUi ha, d«'<to
that we ahould .train every nerve to ;ind riches. coined the whole Synod and noted ; great m. «ray ni EInglUh hon-C.mform- „„ o( the perse- pi.........uni they display '"“VtmrZ- ' T*m dècUi.m ^ivjü
show that the Church has not dropped We should trv to furnish our people its errors one alter another, says that a Cl>,„riv„c>, .,rlli » p,vchologv as cutlon that laatowly and aure1;' ^eatr..}- ‘"‘‘braveV'reproa. h and derision, ’ll „ a ........................... the instance of a
the aceptre of science. What ahe has with ... antidote to socialism. The i this particular one J# «>?»>”] jUuliar as the ways of the heathen mg religions landmarks throughout tl ^ ..... .... a .... .. sch.«,l t. acher for the absence of cl.il-
done in the past lives and moves in | principles enunciated by Leo. XIII. in . ‘'^“'"’pd'nean of Christ, as if these ! Chinee. Whatever they think is light ; ; couu : } . wbo- when mere to the different institutions that have during the hours of the religious
every educated man on earth. But to ! bl, faraon, encyclical, the pamphlets ^e Sacred, ^«ated or whatever they ,« n°bl!„T,tice '' childmn, ^ efposèd to the evil in- gradually ........ Ion........ b.r .heir .-xerelms. ..I ,1... retreat.
stop* at eulogy were futile, and of a and book, of dispassionate observers of abstracted from the Utolntty i whebnm j ^ÏÜn" n«er opéhs^to i glimmer oi -«ice o^tta - -» « -I,ecu

nature to induce the suspicion that our j the movement, can give us ^ it i name?v the Heart of the Verson of the * the suspicion that they may be bigots wih,um1 t,, .1 . sn, of the hpirituai not made their tlrst ('.mmiiiutvii, t.Hhe ,u>r<.s , , t|„. ground at st. J“seph
strength is gone, our hearts stripped ol , and light. Above all, we can show by d^,„hioh it is inseparably united, 'md tyrants. They regard themsehes ;if ,h,.ir parUh churches; this lending libraries estnbllahed on i'Urpose „rph,n„g,., la-vv. Ark......... demonstra-
noble impulse and ideals, the well-spring i „ur live, that Christianity ia not a mere " a the bloodless li idy ôf Christ a, the champion, ol n'lifll<l°and|dt' lias now i.ecmne ini ,o„ibb-. Within the lor them and opened at the hour, that ti„„ experimental pnrp.iaea, ten
Of inspiration known by on, saint, and .tring ol phrases that every «netmms Vnîl. ,g the -n-e da^atli. without ~ ‘Ï V‘pT.vi'.^ ^1^ ^ n velii'pidatoea. ^Bishop*1Morris'!» hiln-

sages, dried up forever. NNe must do pharisee can shout at on thi ^trt« separation « _ . .. loudest f-»r liberty and enhgaienment, inhaHtM • , h thousands of founded for those who wish to complete M.|, ,.f the closest students on the
part, remembering that we cannot corners, but a reality that alleviate, TUe infallible Vicar ol Christ oouflrms i the while unconscious that they are 7n "ues who could not afford to pay their religious training. It is alao the ,,Xpt.riraeiital pint, and almost dally can

live with security with the mountain of dlatrom, act. upon injustice, and create, ^totement the real, phyalcal the'mmit pcrtoMityi ; r eera obliged I...........so- telatrloe.  .........^he‘h®lrcomp»n-  ....... . ........ d in Workingolotho. and
ignorance above us. The interests of „d perpetuates love. Our friends may ,lf>rt J. Urn o«~t «four ^oration, aiul and ........«to TteX - bembib ^h^üml KZ.

the faith plead with us for our co-oper- m)t read our argumen s, u ' ■ : « worship because it is the historic ligure, it " 'id make a donkey u« M represent the "commercial at a moderate price, and also a whole- |)u||lin u a6oet witness the first
ation and self-sacrifice. Place our col- , «e the charity that gm-s it. ecMeles. . ^ • I of united inseparably to laugh to hear some ol ,l7v a d activity of the capital, the dressmakers, , somo moral atmosphere. In one of . .. ..... performed >■> the Irish

firm foundation. Un- rounds of mercy and supports and com- ,he Verson of the Word. Tne briefest ists proclaim the glor.es of liln rty and • ete., where l-'rench and for. these restaurants that adjoins „ ili.iju 1. , ' „ i, entitled "K.ifhne. and
reflection snow, that when one sav. : light. Gratefully conscious of belong- “‘'^'Juaires spend their money, a sermon is ...... .........ally preached was ......posed by Hebert
my head aches, all understand him to lug to n higher order ” à haw not moved. They are situated in during these meals, In order to save , ., prominent Irl-li musician,
mean not that hia head taken abstractly i ueverthe ess we expecttoiexp neo^» the wealthy part nf Bari, that extend, time. The I Hah and Knglish word,
i, suffering, but that he personally similar pleasure in readingBrit . rolind tlu. boulevards, and many a The work thus described lias exiattd wrlttell hy the Rev. K rancis O Kelly,
suffers in that particular part. When ç^ the next monthlormore. ^ “W1Ù midinette has daily to make ., long for otdy three years and .» flonnshing j..,, „ „,yatie.,l tale of Kings,
we praise an artist's skilful hand, we vines and promin. ' politicians i , , work and in return- m many parishes. <hi bruarv .... ...... ,„irit, olher queer beings
n»l«- not the member exclusively, but i preach the glories " British civil,,. - ™r"ye" *oor^lme m. distant suburb, thirty-six young zélatrice», the found- ^ Krill. „ wi„ .......... .. by a
the person exercising his skill in that turn and clamor for the maint, nanu f h c,arv then closed, and even ress and chiel pr..im.iera, were receix.sl .... „f Irish singer-, inolud-
memberr 8o. too, when we adore the ; the benighted Oath We,«in'realize g„, 8l, inciiued, it  ......... by the Archbishop, who warmly ....... .......,d, O'Mara.
loving Heart ol Jesus, we adore the , their point of view b reoallingt impossible lor her to kneel for live approves of their work. It was a nm , , ,hl. ,.,.r,„;,ne„t Court of
Person of the Word made Flesh mani- : '«ranee o the r brother in blond and ta„ernaele ranch sight to »„■ tln-se smart, hr ght, yTh„ Hague has .......ived
testing His love in His Divine Heart. religion, Rov. D ic. u I t , - • ie9, t„ join in any religious service. girls nt the Archillshop s lions . , .,r,.sl,„t Ir in tlie government ol

How is the love of the G.id-Mau mam- SSTand ^ Kng Two years ago this .............. things «horn- -ho l^w  ̂ the”'A^entl......... I..... •;
tested in His Heart ? TUe older th©o- P^eaa WiU h,l/z with ttv attracted th© attention of :i few y« .«up ‘ , • gio|, ,;,ok<>(l at them with fnieilix for the mam lvtll of the ] .dace
logians of the d®votloIJ v^.™8 thn't noise of the wagging tongues of a tlim- werk-women belouging to the parish of * - r„der main a pretty hi,,use and is an evaet copy ,.f th- moi.ament
notions of their day said plainly that , f liberty and light th-1 Madeleine. Thev knew l>\ exper- * ‘ . f * , -, ,* recit'd on of the high-*st peaks of
the Heart of Jesus is the object of ador- ; Wy. ience how dillicult it is for girls who. -the h-art-f a» apostle Andes in memory - l -he treaty -f
ation, inasmuch aa it is the organ of HI, , “^%tîot« prevail ? Will the Vor- like themselves, worked for their living Ihe ''hap » " the Moi.tma•In be, ween -'hili and Argentina,
redeeming love. Lhe expression is Oath remain unchanged ? \V< far from their homes, to enjoy any ol group ,,f midinett<*s has . .. . The id.*a »»f this gift originated with the
objectionable. This love is chielly an 0,1 ‘ Hi-- itrv stilf4' mrishes tin* privileges that to the rich and Hom»*s <-t l*«,s-t. when*, during th i Soviet v .it Buen-.s A \ res, which
act of the will, and as for the sensitive “5 b l.Ttrv^we know, is a Usun-.l come s*> easily; they knew t-„ brief holidays the tired girls may enjoy w.unn fr,,m the Argentina gov-
affeotions involved in it, one cannot say in hl'glau’1. a”d *1 » he verses s iv that ■» word in season, a wholesome re the pleasures of the country tog« tlu r ^.rum,.nt f„r the purpose,
the heart is their organ. To obviate vigorous plant. A * ' minder of things eternal and unseen, with the refreshment of a kindly, moral ( ath.,lics of England will
this difficulty others called the Divine, One cannot cleave its deep-hid roots ^ Wl)nd.*rs in souls that the atmosphere. Some of their letters. thv mx,„*th anniversary of
Heart, the sent ol redeeming love. This j knife cannot prune its fast ero"iD8 | IIM(„9itie, ntlife expose tu daily, almost | written from these homes are truly 1 ' ; „l ihe hieiarchy. The
wa, nu improvement, since in this matter | shoots. ...... hmirlT peril. Thev decided, therefore, wonderful, not merely from their keen ap- tin rt e9tahUshing the hi.-rarchvsent and on»'» must mean much the ] It may beloonnted on to, exhibit mj . giT(, th;.ir wishes a practical predation of thu welceme res , but frnni ' “',a ,tua||, dated AMI. September,
same. But all this involves physiology. England to^ay its natomary xitalit that special misai,ms must be their depth ..( feeling, delicate and 7“” nVt aa\vVatmlust,.r Cathedral is
Hence when in 17115 Clement XIII. and fecundity. Nevertheless, we are ' ™;hed for t£„ midinette», at hall past grateful thought», then- high mlnde.l ».* * a“ „„ ■>,,,, a„d as
approved the Mass and OlHce ol the convinced that the great mas. nf K ig- P during the time that is allowed tone and innate reltm-m-nt ,,l soul In to • ' Feast ,.f SS.
Sacred Heart he stated their object to lishmen are ashamed of the Oath and t ^ their raid-d.u meal and reere-i- >»• -f these country villages «ber- th I ,.,7) i," the -, vnteeuth au
be "to renew symbolically the memory would gladly be rid of it; and though - 1 ilntr, must, of course, these mldiuotU-s come to rest. th. . cm.- - - th ! i,.,r„u,tioii of England
of that divine love by which the only old-established law, when upheldl by a , ‘ • ' sll0 „.,ively in different trive, per as they are, to give iiiore v.' „ y„ l:i........ 1 Virgin and St.
begotten Son of Ood took human nature, large, noisy, and fana teal 1 churches that are nearest the big shops than thev receive They are bound - , ...mveuient to hold
and bee lining obedient even unto death a marvelous tonaci .y,. still wei do , laahi0„able dressmakers ai d millili- no rel.gious practle... and .relftm , ,'ia,„o,id.Bib'll,»■ mlobratlon at the
gave Himself to men an example to bo not believe that this outrag- mi ' thl> M ujeleine. St. Louis d’Antin, this respect, perfectly free, out u uiy .
imitated of meekness and humbleness of Oath will long continue to dis- ■ .»f them attend daily Mass, others in i ,
heart." The term symbol has since been grace the atatute bo, ks of England. 1 ht b 1. ■ genie." said a village of the l-ep.-rtme,,' de VU,... -I wan- - r'; ,*
practically consecrated by pontifical it be not modified, .a it proha >1x w.l "but net devoid „l bol.lmms, •«.leri.sk to adorn the chapel, and tl....... nod I»; I" « “ ^dai
usage. We say therefore the object of be. before the Coron tion.lt w,Il scarce- t erst »ie„t, »......what their deft that ,11 the year I I,ope I shall . ■•* " - " ,)V .....
tiu, devotion is, the Sacred Heart of ly be able to sustau the assaults that vm>ct th<> li 'ht-li«*artvd merrv, r .m-1 trim hats <>r <ln>ss« s fur the tlu* clergy w-" " 1 '• 1 ' .Jesus, inasmuch as it is the symbol of will speedily follow Fall jt must 'vc )Vll*g inidlu.*tte short,'*., lea-lers of fashion lined the Tabernacle ..................... ' • 'X?
His redeeming luv»». In this the real believe, for the mas of Englishmen ;.re , >1 •« 7 ....... .. t. a.vl embroidered cloths i„r the altar. 1 he i;,.Ve. ....... 1 ' 1 .. .,
ilf'art of flesh is the immediate object of opposed to it or ind -rent : the leader*. * :d.e,„. of , ........is*., ns ,.e midi nr.* ........ . 1>- taught hv * he e erw •
adoration : the principal object is the of political life, wi-h few exceptions. tlu- promoters of the good ml v n handful c. me - red t - * the thou declar.it :..i« "■*“ '' ' •
îoveôf Jean, redeeming mankind. denout It ; the king hlmaell is reported • ......®^Tel anda ol girls who fill the Bar,- .hops Cardinal Gibbon. In ‘ brtol spec • ^ ;

Some And the word, symbol, too -celt, to bawatt invincible repttgnanoe agafna ...... er, tobe printed where the hour ol and banking house» but since» handful banquet n «ontiMtio
However, one must remember that among ■ it; and, finally, the Irish brigade k W« • ^ ................. . ,l fisher,,,. - sav.nl the world, the < Imre!,, bran n "1 H«-- '-'i , J.;', j.
svmhnls there are degrees, the higher 1 ready to give the fiercest onslaught in hrna.le ist in I lie workshop- unlike tlie world, believes more in the Academy. I.ennnrdt.,wu. '
being connected much more intimate- all their history. And when the h-riy- K» Zinr.wt* and in the -,rents, and . an.estuess ol the workers, backed I,y -I want tc see f'thè ciergy and
Iv with the things symlmlized than the | burly's done, when tie battle a lost am 'J income (ear, waited for the result, the grace „f Cod, than lu mere uuin- appr-eia turn hetw.,u th, tl, rgy 
lower. Two hearts tied together with a • won, we trust that English Catholic- • attendance was small, then her». the people.

; truo-lover's knot, the joining of two | shall not render grudging thanks to At first tne

p position to face. But «lowly, TH K S.V liH! * HEAlil \N Ull.lE< I
(IF WOliSlIlVlaboriously, peraieteutly, they make 

their way. Their skies are not always 
j blue, but, lingering neither to salve ] 
their hurt* nor to blame others, they

Che Cntijoltr ftrrorb An KogUeh Catholic church hn* been 
opened in Naples, supplying » long-felt 
want. A Chinese priest with a marvel
ous voice is its organist and soloist com-
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“ MAKING GOOD.”

Across the border our friends say of 
the man who has achieved success, “ he 
has made good." Not what he means to 
do, but what he does, earns the dollar 
and the paragraph in the newspaper.

It strikes us that some of our organi
zations are in the mean-to-do stage. 
Rich In promises, they are poor in reali
zation. They can count their brilliant

$4.95
poet 1*1(1, this beeu'!.iI|t(.|,Ieco dread I ! • 
Kreich l.'Htre., ornsm blade, btuwn » «tylo I* the l it-»t, 
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Order druse

The French police have 
number of documents at the residence 

to eight thousand young girls have at ,,f m,uv. Martin Gauthier v-oncernlug the 
one time or another, been brought into liquidation of provincial Congregations, 
touch with the Church owing to these 0t!l,.r r« have been found proving 
missions, also that the question of re the purpose of securing tlie property of 
liglon is no longer kept out of sight, but tkv Congregations, 
openly discussed it, many laahiimable Ad.dsiiie Norwood's b,

d hose who profess to be , t„xlk , veil in Mt. St. Ag
,„sv be laughed at eouT^t ((f Mervv. at Mount Ws.hlng- 

nny lie, but they MlU „ days age, and the charm-
of the 1 -----|t_|y saddened.
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; if ni daughter.devoted to social business andenergy
to futile discourse. If it could be turned

workshops, 
practical Catholics 
nr lilamed, as the caseiuto power these societies would have 

something far better to their credit 
than an arid waste of talk and bridge- 
whist parties. Not that 
to the social side, but it seems strange 
that sensible Catholics should, while 
dabbling in amusement and framing and 
correcting rules of order, delude them
selves into believing that their organi-
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“Who has done that
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"Well as It is there, it m„v stav." was immense but» by xx.iiuen in chiirct, was 
the re,". In another large workshop, put into -fleet in the K'.thedrsl ef 
a gr. up of girls formed s syndicate M oh lien" the occasion of tin u '
with the oiijevt of suppressing ......... . tint, of Bishop -haw. 1 he lad,. , attend-
c.mversations, a new and unexpected ing tliecerenumy w»je rtquin'» »» 
form of the power of association that is veils instead of hats, and the result 

, much to the fore in all social proved very gratifying.
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loosen the strings of our pocketbooks. furts the struggling and tlv« poor. »e 
A dollar invested in a college gains the cau neither make this earth the Va ra
il undred-fold dividend. Restrain the dise dreamed of by visionaries nor re- 
acrid word. Our chief concern should fuse to he conditioned by the facts of

human nature. We can. however, clear 
much that is unsightly, and prove

be first and always the college.20RAT0RS

SMITH CO.
by achievement that Socialism is not

A LESSON
necessary.The Scotch are well aware of the im

portance of education. Throughout the 
Empire they are in the seats of the 
mighty. As educators their usines are 
not writ in water, and in the business 
world they are not Inconsequential 
factors. It is said, we know, that their 
proverbial canniness, their readiness to 
help a brother, their dogged tenacity of 

and unity, are responsible to a 
How-

ences submitted
TORONTO

these protests
The protests moved arid adopted by 

our friends with a grievance are in ac-
WAXTED cordance with parliamentary usage. 

The diction ia polished and has withal 
a legal tong appreciated by the uniniti
ated. The high-sounding words may 
please the gentlemen who father and 

them, but, with the exception
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great extent lor their success.
this may be,the Scotch set great 

store on education. They- ring around
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phere, they effect nothing. The griev- 
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particulars,

ibSi-3. their colleges ; they lavish money upon 
them and endeavor to keep them abreast 
of the times. Their enthusiasm is felt 
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eloquent citizens would act and not talk 
there might not be so much whining.
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who know what
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1 Iso male teacher holding
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ich English 

August 
reasurer, Protests are 

by the action of men 
they want, are 1— 
due, and are bent upon getting it.

the boy is fired with tales of the prowess 
of those who had had humble begin
nings. In him is born the hope to emu
late them. Later on we see him at the 
university, careless, mayhap, as to the 
body’s raiment, but mindful of that of 
the soul. And in a few years he is in

satisfied that it is tneir

na! certificate. Apply 
ATHOLic Record. L011-

AMATEUR POLITICIANS 
These amateur politicians who run to 

words, says an old campaigner, 
me sick."

Perchance when he made this remark 
thinking of the Catholic who 

except in self-interest, goes be*
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ike S. I).. No. 2121, with 

te. Salary $60 per 
the 15th of July or 

year. Apply to James P. 
miltoii Lake, Albeit the professional world, an eager com

petitor for the prizes which this coun
try has to offer. If the; win it is a 
proof of how keenly parental responsi
bility is felt by the Scotch father and 
mother, and of the wise policy that

much for society. That exquisite p
While on this matter we may mention we call serenity is the " J*™"* ? 1

that in some parts of the Dominion the ‘jj^-rem looks in compatis m with 
Scot are in the; front rank. Olttimes a gereue )jfe, à life which dwells in the 
they are not natives of the city in which ooeaD- beyond the reach of tempests, in 
they fill a large place, and have iguor- , eternal calm!
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